Twenty-eight sediment samples collected from Osaka Bay, Japan, were analyzed for phospholipid esterlinked fatty acids (PLFA) to determine regional differences in microbial community structure of the bay. The abundance of three major groups of C10 to Clg PLFA (saturated, branched, and monounsaturated PLFA), which accounted for 84 to 97% of the total PLFA, indicated the predominance of prokaryotes in the sediment. The distribution of six clusters obtained by similarity analysis in the bay revealed a marked regional distribution in the PLFA profiles. Total PLFA concentrations (0.56 to 2.97 ,g/g [dry weight] of the sediment) in sediments also showed marked variation among the stations, with higher concentrations of total PLFA in the central part of the bay. The biomass, calculated on the basis of total PLFA concentration, ranged from 0.25 x 108 to 1.35 x 108 cells per g (dry weight) of the sediment. The relative dominance of microbial groups in sediments was described by using the reported bacterial biomarker fatty acids. Very small amounts of the characteristic PLFA of microeukaryotes in sediments indicated the restricted distribution of microeukaryotes. By examining the distribution of clusters and groups of microorganisms in the bay, there were two characteristics of the distribution pattern: (i) the predominance of anaerobic bacteria and gram-positive prokaryotes, characterized by the high proportions of branched PLFA in the eastern and northeastern sides of the bay, where the reported concentrations of pollutants were also high, and (ii) the predominance of aerobic prokaryotes and eukaryotes, except for a few stations, in the western and southwestern sides of the bay, as evidenced by the large amounts of monounsaturated PLFA. Such significant regional differences in microbial community structure of the bay indicate shifts in microbial community structure.
Microorganisms in sediments are responsible for many biochemical transformations, including degradation of recalcitrant chemical compounds in sediments which constitute the final repository for many chemicals. It is imperative to understand the distribution of microbial populations, since they play an important role in the mineralization of organic matter and degradation of pollutants. In recent years, pollution-induced changes in benthic microbial community structure have been widely recognized, but it is often difficult to define or quantitatively describe microbial community structure in sediments because of the selectivity of culture conditions and quantitative release of microorganisms from the sediment. Analysis of biomarker compounds, as a measure of viable microbial biomass, has been proposed as an alternative method to determine microbial community structure. Analysis of lipids, especially phospholipids, has been of great value to quantitatively describe microbial community structure as well as microbial biomass (47) . Fatty acid analysis has also been extensively employed to contribute to bacterial phylogenic and taxonomic classification (25) , and hence the fatty acid composition in sediments provides a powerful discriminating tool to investigators (15) .
Phospholipid ester-linked fatty acids (PLFA) have been used for the characterization of microbial community structure in sediments. The prokaryotic and microeukaryotic components in the microbial community were defined by fatty acid analysis (4) . Variations in the microbial community structure have been described for different types of sediments: estuary, eutrophic coastal bays, deep-sea, polluted bays, and organically contaminated sediments (1-4, 27, 32-37) . These results have revealed significant differences in microbial community structure within the bay as well as among bays. In polluted sediments, the virtual absence of microeukaryotes was reported from the absence of their biomarker fatty acids (polyunsaturated fatty acids [PUFA] ) in the PLFA profiles (35) (36) (37) . Recent investigations have indicated that the different physiological groups of prokaryotes could be quantitatively estimated by PLFA analysis. Groups of PLFA, each associated with a group of microorganisms, have been used to describe the relative abundances of the different microbial groups in sediments (6, 7, 10, 11) . In addition to microbial community structure, the responses of sedimentary microbial communities, as determined by PLFA analysis, to disturbance and predation have also been reported (10, 11) . Similarly, the microbial food resources of the meiofauna were described, using the characteristic fatty acids of the microbial groups (6, 7) .
Many semienclosed bays and coastal bays in Japan are heavily contaminated by treated industrial and domestic wastes. The present study area, Osaka Bay, is one of the most polluted bays in Japan. This bay is polluted by heavy metals, pesticides, and other organic chemicals (18-21, 38, 39) . In addition to this acute organic pollution, the eutrophication process has further accelerated the pollution-related problems in the bay. Analysis of PLFA in the sediments of such a polluted bay may provide valuable information about microbial community structure, since the PLFA profiles of samples of polluted sediments are reported to provide information on the shift in microbial community structure. Furthermore, the preliminary investigation carried out along a transect from the northeastern side to the southeastern side of Osaka Bay (six stations) in winter (January 1990) revealed significant variation in the PLFA profiles (34) . As a follow-up program, an extensive survey has been conducted in Osaka Bay. The objectives of the present study were to define (i) microbial community structure in the bay by PLFA analysis, (ii) regional differences in microbial community structure, and (iii) distribution of the total PLFA concentration and the calculated microbial biomass in the bay.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area. Osaka Bay (134°90'E to 135°30'E; 34°45'N to 34°15'N) is located at the eastern end of the Seto Inland Sea of Japan. The bay is elongated in the northeast direction with dimensions of 60 by 25 km and an area of 1,500 km2. The mean depth of the bay is about 27 m, and near the strait areas, the depth is about 60 m. Domestic and industrial wastes are mainly discharged into the bay by a number of small rivers and two major rivers: Yodo River and Yamato River. Such discharges of pollutants have significant effects on the formation of an anoxic environment in the bottom of the bay in summer. Tidal circulation of water takes place in the western and southern sides of the bay through Akashi Strait and Tomogashima Strait, respectively. Because of this tidal circulation in the western and southern sides of the bay and the discharge of fresh water into the eastern side of the bay, a tidal front has formed across the bay in the northsouth direction (50) . Most freshwater runoff enters the innermost part of the bay and flows southward along the eastern coast of the bay (12) . The environmental and biological processes are different in each part of the bay, and strong gradients of hydrographic and chemical properties in Osaka Bay have been reported (22, 23, 28, 45) . The transportation of nutrients and wastes is controlled by physical dispersion processes (49) . High levels of primary production take place in the tidal front area because of nutrient enrichment. Furthermore, the front is reported to have the ability to elevate the concentrations of pollutants not only in surface water but also in organisms and sediments (39) . Surface sediments of this bay are composed of silty mud, except near the straits where the sediments are composed of sand (40 (32) . Freeze-dried sediment samples were extracted with a mixture of phosphate buffer, chloroform, and methanol (2:3:6 [vollvollvol]), and extracted lipids were separated into neutral lipids, glycolipids, and phospholipids by sequential elution from a silicic acid chromatographic column with chloroform, acetone, and methanol, respectively (2) . Phospholipids in the methanol fraction were subjected to mild alkaline methanolysis (48) . The resulting methyl esters were purified by thin-layer chromatography as was described elsewhere (32) . The recovered methyl esters were analyzed on a gas chromatograph ( Packard HP5890) equipped with a Hewlett-Packard crosslinked 5% phenylmethyl silicone capillary column (25 m by 0.20 mm), a flame ionization detector, and an automatic sampler (HP7673A). GC-mass spectrometry (MS) analysis was carried out on a mass selective detector (HP5970) directly connected to a GC (HP5890). The operating conditions of GC and GC-MS were followed as described earlier (32) . Identification of individual PLFA was carried out by comparing the retention times and mass spectra of standard fatty acids. The method of Nichols et al. (29) was used to determine the positions and geometries of double bonds in the monoenoic fatty acids.
Biochemical nomenclature. The length of the carbon chain is indicated by a number before the colon, and the degree of unsaturation (number of double bonds) is indicated by a number after the colon. The number indicating the degree of unsaturation is followed by a number indicating the position of the double bond nearest the "d" (carboxyl) end of the molecule of the monounsaturated fatty acids. The prefixes "i" and "a" refer to iso and anteiso branching, respectively, and the suffixes "c" and "t" indicate cis and trans geometry, respectively. The prefix "br" indicates that the type of branching was not determined. Methyl branching (Me) is indicated as the position of the additional methyl carbon from the carboxylic end. The presence of the cycloproprane ring in the fatty acid is indicated by "cy."
Statistical methods. PLFA profiles of samples from all stations were computed to determine the similarity of the PLFA composition as described earlier (32 (Table 1) . PUFA were less than 10% of the total PLFA, and their proportion (1.5 to 9.8% of the total PLFA) also showed variation among the stations ( Table 2 ). The amounts of the other groups of PLFA, such as the odd-numbered saturated PLFA, long-chain PLFA, and monounsaturated PLFA (>20), were also very small (Table  2) .
Total PLFA concentration and microbial biomass. The total PLFA concentration (0.56 to 2.97 ,ug/g [dry weight] of the sediment) showed marked variation in the bay (Fig. 2) . Higher concentrations of total PLFA in sediments were found in the central part than in the rest of the bay (Fig. 2) . The concentration of the total PLFA in the sediment is an indication of the amount of viable biomass in the sediments (47) , and hence, the differences in the total PLFA concentrations in sediments indicate variations in the lipid-contributing communities. The microbial biomass in the sediments was calculated with the approximations described earlier (2, 27, 48 biomass was low at the stations located near the straits and outer region of the bay and high in the inner part of the bay. The distribution of the bacterial biomarker fatty acids can be understood from examining the iso and anteiso forms of 15:0 to 16:0 ratios (27) . These ratios varied from 0.5 to 1.6 (Table  3) , indicating threefold variation in the distribution of bacterial signatures in the bay. The trans-to-cis ratios of 16:1d9 (0.07 to 0.20) in sediments (Table 3) revealed that the microorganisms were most probably exposed to some physiological stress, since these ratios have been found to increase in microorganisms during starvation or anoxia (15) (16) (17) 27) .
Similarity of the PLFA composition. The results of the similarity analysis of the PLFA profiles revealed the presence of six distinct clusters in the bay (Fig. 3) . Although the PLFA profiles of the sediments showed differences between the stations, they were similar at the 83% level. The distribution of clusters showed distinct patterns in the bay (Fig.  4) . Clusters 1 and 2 have large amounts of branched PLFA and small amounts of monounsaturated PLFA, but there were differences in the relative proportions of PLFA in these two clusters (Table 2) . Cluster 3 had larger amounts of monounsaturated PLFA and comparatively smaller amounts of branched PLFA than the clusters 1 and 2. Cluster 4 was different from the above clusters because of the variation among the three groups of PLFA: the branched, monounsaturated, and saturated PLFA. Although high levels of monounsaturated PLFA and low levels of branched PLFA were present in clusters 5 and 6, the proportions of the saturated PLFA were high and low in clusters 5 and 6, respectively ( Table 2 ). The different proportions of the various groups of PLFA in the clusters indicated the differences in the lipid-contributing communities. Clusters 1 and 2 are widely distributed in the northeastern and eastern sides of the bay, whereas the other clusters are predominantly distributed in the rest of the bay (Fig. 4) . The fact that branched PLFA were predominantly present in northeastern and eastern sides of the bay indicated that the bacterial population with branched PLFA, as biomarker fatty acids, were dominant. The other clusters are widely distributed in the western and southwestern sides of the bay (Fig. 4) were characteristic of anaerobic bacteria and gram-positive prokaryotes (group III), and the branched fatty acids, including the methyl-branching fatty acids ranging from of C17 to C19, and cyclopropyl fatty acids were characteristic of sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) and other anaerobic prokaryotes (group IV). The sum of these specific biomarkers of the each group in the sediment of Osaka Bay are shown in Fig. 5 . Fatty acids indicative of microeukaryotes (group I) were present in low levels in the whole bay (0.6 to 10% of the total PLFA). The characteristic fatty acids of group II (i.e., aerobic prokaryotes and eukaryotes) made up 13 to 34% of the total fatty acid biomass, whereas group III (anaerobic bacteria and gram-positive prokaryotes) consisted of 11 to 33% of the total biomass (Fig. 5) . The characteristic fatty acids of group IV (SRB and other anaerobic prokaryotes) varied from 8 to 13% of the total fatty acid biomass. The aerobic prokaryotes and eukaryotes were predominantly present in the stations grouped into clusters 3, 4, 5, and 6, whereas the stations grouped into clusters 1 and 2 were dominated by anaerobic bacteria and grampositive prokaryotes (Fig. 5) . The SRB and other anaerobic bacteria were more numerous than the microeukaryotes in the bay. The significant differences in the proportions of the specific PLFA biomarker fatty acids reveal the variations in the different microbial components of the community structure in the bay (Table 5) .
Similarly, the ratios of monounsaturated PLFA to branched PLFA will also further confirm the relative abundances of bacterial populations in the study area. These ratios, which ranged from 0.40 to 0.55 for cluster 1 and from 0.60 to 0.90 for cluster 2 (Table 3) indicate the predominance of gram-positive bacteria and anaerobic bacteria including SRB, because these branched fatty acids are characteristic fatty acids of these bacterial populations. In the other clusters, the ratios were greater than 1.0 which reveal that the aerobic prokaryotes and eukaryotes were the predominant organisms in the community structure. However, these ratios were 0.96 and 0.90 at stations 14 and 26 (cluster 4), respectively (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
Analysis of PLFA in sediments is one of the most sensitive and useful chemical methods to determine the relative differences in microbial community structure of sediments. Variations in the microbial community structure of the sediments within the bay as well as among the bays have been reported (1, 2, 4, 27, (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) . Most (24), and SRB (5, 8, 9, 41, 42) . Similarly, the predominance of monounsaturated fatty acids in bacteria was reported (13, 14, 26, 30, 31) . Significant amounts of monounsaturated and branched fatty acids identified in the sediments were attributed to the contribution of microorganisms in sediments (1, 2, 4, 10, 27, (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) 46) . Iso and anteiso 15:1 and 17:1 and 10Mel6:0 were reported as characteristic fatty acids of SRB such as Desulfovibrio and Desulfobacter spp. (5, 8, 41, 42) . These characteristic fatty acids of SRB have also been detected in marine sediments (2, 10, 27, 32, 33) . Microorganisms present in the sediment certainly contribute to the wide occurrence and distribution of these fatty acids in the study area. Variations in their proportions indicated differences in the lipid-contributing microbial communities. As observed in many coastal bays in Japan (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) , the microbial community structure in Osaka Bay was dominated by the prokaryotes, as evidenced from 4, 5, and 6. the larger amounts of PLFA ranging from C1o to C19 and small amounts of microeukaryotic biomarker fatty acids.
The PLFA composition of the Osaka Bay sediments is different from the those reported for estuarine and marine sediments, where significant amounts of PUFA have been identified (1, 2, 4, 27) . However, the PLFA composition observed in the present study was comparable to the reported PLFA composition of sediments of eutrophic bays in the Seto Inland Sea (32-34) but differed from the reported PLFA profiles of organically contaminated sediments and coastal sediments where the absence of PUFA has been observed (35) (36) (37) . Small amounts of PUFA which are biomarkers of microeukaryotes (46) in sediments were most probably due to the organic pollution and eutrophication in the bay (19-21, 38, 39) . Furthermore, the decomposition of appreciable amounts of organic matter in the water column leads to the depletion of dissolved oxygen in the overlaying water and the high organic carbon contents in sediments of Osaka Bay induced the anoxic conditions (19, 20) . In such an organically contaminated and oxygen-depleted environment, the presence of microeukaryotes in the surface sediments may be expected to be restricted. Furthermore, the absence of benthic organisms in the oxygen-depleted and organically contaminated sediments of Japanese bays has been reported (18, 43) . Low levels of PUFA in the sediments of eutrophic bays (32) (33) (34) and the absence of PUFA in polluted sediments (35) (36) (37) support the hypothesis that low levels of PUFA in the Osaka Bay sediments are due to pollution.
Our previous investigation in Hiroshima Bay showed a distinct pattern of PLFA composition in sediments of different sites, with high proportions of branched PLFA in the coastal area of the bay (32) . From the distribution of the clusters in the bay (Fig. 4) , the bay could be divided into two: (i) eastern and northeastern sides of the bay, where the branched PLFA predominated and (ii) western and southwestern sides of the bay, where the monounsaturated PLFA VOL. 60, 1994 predominated. In other words, the lipid-contributing microbial communities of the stations in the eastern and northeastern sides of the bay were significantly different from the rest of the stations in the bay. These results are in agreement with the preliminary investigation carried out in Osaka Bay during winter when the sediments with large amounts of monounsaturated PLFA were detected in the innermost part of the bay (34) . However, the distribution of PLFA groups in Osaka Bay was distinctly different from that in Hiroshima Bay because of the structure and location of Osaka Bay.
The total PLFA concentration and the calculated microbial biomass in Osaka Bay were comparable to the results reported for Hiroshima Bay (32, 33) and previous results for Osaka Bay (34) . However, in the sediments of Hiroshima Bay, the calculated biomass and total PLFA concentration were found to be higher in the coastal sediments than in the central and southern parts of the bay (32), whereas in Osaka Bay, these values were generally higher in the central and northeastern regions of the bay than the stations located near the straits and coastal area (Fig. 2) . It has been reported that the levels of nutrients, total organic carbon, and chemical oxygen demand were higher in the inner part of the bay than the other parts of the bay (22, 28, 40) . The reported organic carbon contents were higher (more than 3%) in sediments from the head of the bay to the central part of the bay than near the straits (less than 1%) (18) . Our previous investigation also revealed that the concentrations of the total PLFA were higher in the central part of the bay than near the Tomogashima Strait (34) .
The significant regional variations in the distribution of clusters, microbial groups, and total PLFA concentration in the bay could be explained in relation to the reported environmental characteristics and pollutant levels in the present study area. Because of strong tidal currents through the straits, two tidal residual circulations exist in the western and southwestern sides of the bay (44) . The formation of a tidal front by the water circulation influences the chemical and biological properties in the western and eastern sides of the bay (22, 28, 45) . The reported levels of pollutants and chemical properties in Osaka Bay are higher in the northeastern and eastern sides of the bay and decrease gradually with the distance from both the sides because of the discharge of wastes by the rivers from the densely populated cities located in the northeastern and eastern sides of the bay (19, 21, 38, 39, 49) . Simultaneously conducted survey on the distribution of persistent organic chemicals (polychlorinated biphenyls, dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethanes, and benzene hexachlorides) in the surface sediments revealed that the residue levels of these pollutants decreased from the discharge area to the outer bay, and unusually high concentrations were observed in the central part of the southern bay which corresponds to the area of annual tidal front formation (39) . The microbial community structure in the Osaka Bay sediments, as characterized by the PLFA profiles, also showed similar distribution of the microbial groups.
As mentioned earlier, the fatty acid biomarkers to specific microbial groups have been combined to define the relative dominance of microbial components in the community structure. Since saturated fatty acids are ubiquitously present in many organisms, as suggested by Findlay et al. (11) , they were not taken into consideration for the quantitative description of the microbial community structure. The unpublished data of our study on the PLFA analysis of aerobic and anaerobic bacteria and SRB that have been isolated from the Japanese coastal sediments also revealed that the aerobic bacteria contained large amounts of monounsaturated fatty acids and the anaerobic bacteria and SRB had larger amounts of branched fatty acids than monounsaturated fatty acids. In the eastern and northeastern sides of Osaka Bay, the anaerobic and gram-positive bacterial group was the predominant group, whereas in the rest of the bay (with a few exceptions), the microbial community was dominated by the aerobic prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Changes in the relative proportions of these two groups indicate the regional differences in the microbial community structure of the study area (Table 4 ). This approach seems to provide considerable promise to determine the relative dominance of specific microbial groups. Our results indicate that PLFA profiles and the biomarker fatty acid group in sediments can provide useful information on the relative dominance of microbial groups, ecosystem stress, and shifts in the community structure, but further studies are needed to discriminate the exact taxonomical composition in sediments with PLFA profiles.
